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Enhanced versions of heteronuclear chemical shift correlation
xperiments which yield high-quality spectra with efficient sup-
ression of extra peaks arising from strong coupling effects are
roposed. The enhanced pulse sequences feature properly de-
igned filtering schemes inserted during preparation, or prior to
cquisition, or at both places depending on the particular experi-
ent. These modifications extend the applicability of existing
ethods, since they exclude misinterpretation of spurious peaks

nd allow unambiguous assignment of the desired correlations.
he general applicability of the filtering method is noteworthy;
oth scalar- and dipolar-correlated experiments with both X and
H detection using phase cycling or gradient pulses for coherence
election can be freed of strong coupling artifacts. © 1999 Academic

ress

Key Words: strong coupling; suppression of artifacts; X/1H fil-
ering; heteronuclear correlations.

INTRODUCTION

Heteronuclear chemical shift correlation spectroscopy
oth heteronucleus (1–3) and 1H detection (4–6) has becom
n invaluable tool in the study of complex organic molecu
he cross-peaks appearing in the heteronuclear scalar-

ated spectra normally allow unambiguous assignment o
orresponding resonances of spin pairs. In the heteronu
ipolar-correlated (HOESY) (7–10) experiment the cros
eaks arising from the cross-relaxation effect, in additio
orroborating the spectral assignment, provide structural i
ation related to the spatial proximity of the relevant nuc
However, as was demonstrated earlier (11–24), strong cou

ling effects in an H( A)–
13C(X)/

12C–H(B) spin system whereJAB

0 andDnAB ' 1
2 JAX can result in the appearance of ex

eaks which correlate the distant proton H(B) with 13C(X) in
ddition to the direct correlation of H( A)–

13C(X). This leads to
mbiguities in the spectral analysis of both scalar- (11–17) and
ipolar- (20–25) correlated spectra generated via the con

ional pulse sequences. Theoretical analysis of strong cou
ffects in 2D experiments reported earlier (13, 18, 19) shows

hat the intensity of these artifacts can reach 30–50% o
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ain peak in the case of heteronuclear scalar correlation
ituation can be even worse in heteronuclear dipolar-corre
xperiments where the extra peaks are further enhanced d

he mixing period by magnetization transfer via the z
uantum coherences (21). These facts emphasize the need
general method for suppression of strong coupling artif
ere we demonstrate that by using properly designed fi
ndesired signals of strong coupling origin can be suppre
e believe that the efficiency and general applicability of

roposed methods circumvent the limitations of the ea
nes. The pulse sequences extended with appropriate fil
chemes displayed in Fig. 1 are illustrated using simple d
harides (a,a-D-trehalose (Scheme 1) andD-sucrose), presen
ng classic examples of strongly coupled spin systems.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

eteronuclear Scalar Correlation

Several attempts to suppress the spurious peaks arising
trong coupling effects have been published in the literatur
he X-detected heteronuclear correlation experiment, app
ion of broadbandX decoupling during thet 1 evolution interva
11, 12), incorporation of a BIRD pulse in the middle oft 1

14, 15), or generation of heteronuclear multiple-quantum e
ution (16–18) has been previously proposed. Here we prop
n alternative method that is applicable in bothX- and 1H-
etected experiments using either phase cycling or pulsed
radient for coherence selection.
The enhanced versions of the scalar-correlated experim

Figs. 1a and 1b) correspond to a simple modification o
riginal sequences incorporating anX filter (26–28) during
reparation or prior to acquisition depending on the partic
ode (X or 1H) of detection. Insertion of theX filter in the
reparation part of the gradient-enhancedX-detected exper
ent (Fig. 1a) gives rise to different phase modulation of

1H–(12C) and1H–(13C) proton magnetization due to the hete
uclear one-bond coupling evolution during the filter
1/J(XH). In practice, two experiments are performed,
1090-7807/99 $30.00
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90 KÖVÉR AND BATTA
FIG. 1. The summary of the enhanced pulse sequences proposed in this study. Thin and thick bars represent 90° and 180° pulses, respective
if not indicated otherwise. (a) Gradient-enhancedX-detected1H–X correlation experiment includingX filter for suppression of strong coupling artifacts. Det
f filtering are discussed in the text. Sine bell-shapedz gradient pulses of duration of 1 ms and G1:G25 gX:gH were applied for echo–antiecho/TPPI grad
election. The echo–antiecho signals were obtained by alternatively inverting the amplitude of G2 for consecutive FIDs, while the phases,f1 andF, were inverted
ith each increment oft 1. A four-step phase cycle includes phase inversion of the first 90°1H pulse (f1) with simultaneous inversion of the receiver phaseF)

n the first two transients. During the third and fourth transients the phase inversion off2 followed by the receiver selects for the desired correlations, while
f strong coupling origin are efficiently suppressed.f 1 5 x, 2x; f 2 5 x, x, 2x, 2x; f 3 5 y; F 5 x, 2x, 2x, x; d 5 1/(41JXH); d9 5 1/(41JXH) or 1/(61JXH)
epending on the multiplicity selection forX. (b) Sensitivity- and gradient-enhanced HSQC experiment includingX filter. A trim pulse (Trx) of 2–3 ms is

ncluded after the 2d (d 5 1/(41JXH) period to reduce1H–(12C) magnetization. Sine bell-shapedz gradient pulses of duration of 1 ms (wherez 5 1.2 ms include
recovery delay of 0.2 ms) and G1:G25 gH:gX were applied for echo–antiecho coherence selection; the amplitude of G2 and the phase,f3, are alternativel

nverted for consecutive experiments.f 1 5 x, 2x; f 2 5 x, x, 2x, 2x; f 3 5 y, y, 2y, 2y; f 4 5 x, x, x, x, 2x, 2x, 2x, 2x; F 5 x, 2x, 2x, x, 2x,
, x, 2x; The phase inversion off4 followed by the inversion of the receiver phase allows suppression of strong coupling artifacts, as discussed in
c) HOESY experiment extended with the double filter. Due to the simultaneous phase inversion (f2) of the second 90° pulse within the filters, the signals ari
rom the dipolar interactions of the protonated and nonprotonated heteronuclei have the same phase properties, allowing their simultaneous detion with a
onstant receiver phase, while the strong coupling signals experiencing only a single phase inversion are eliminated.f 1 5 x (and TPPI is applied for pha
ensitive detection);f 2 5 2x, 2x, 2x, 2x, x, x, x, x; f 3 5 x, x, 2x, 2x; F 5 x, x, 2x, 2x, x, x, 2x, 2x. (d) Gradient-enhanced proton-detec
OESY extended with the double filter. Sine bell-shapedz gradient pulses of duration of 1 ms (wherez 5 1.2 ms includes a recovery delay of 0.2 ms)
1:G25 gH:gX were applied for echo–antiecho/TPPI gradient selection; the amplitude of G2 is alternatively inverted for consecutive FIDs, as well as

1 andF, are inverted with eacht 1 increment. Broadband proton decoupling (WALTZ using1H 90° of 250ms) was applied during the relaxation delay

1 evolution period.f 1 5 x, 2x; f 2 5 2x, 2x, 2x, 2x, x, x, x, x; f 3 5 x, x, 2x, 2x; F 5 x, 2x, 2x, x, x, 2x, 2x, x.
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91SUPPRESSION OF COUPLING ARTIFACTS IN HETERONUCLEAR CORRELATION SPECTRA
ith the same phase for the two 90°X pulses to produce a 18
ulse on theX spin, and one with a phase difference of 180°

he two 90° pulses producing an effective 0° pulse. W
ppropriate phase cycling, i.e., following the phase inversio

he direct correlations by the receiver, these coherence
elected and observed. The spurious ones (1H–12C–13C) arising
rom strong coupling are eliminated by subtraction after e

FIG. 1—

SCHEME 1
r
h
of
are

y

wo transients. The same applies for the enhanced1H-detected
orrelation experiment (Fig. 1b), except that in this case
urging filter is applied prior to the acquisition period. T
emote protons (1H–12C–13C) remain unaffected due to t
lter while the13C-bound direct protons are phase encoded
o the evolution of heteronuclear one-bond coupling. Ag
he different phase modulation of the magnetization of rem
nd direct protons allows their efficient separation. Figur
isplays only the sensitivity- and gradient-enhanced (29–31)
ariants of the experiment; however, the filtering works w
ny other version of the correlation experiment. The app
ility of the above sequences for generating artifact-free s

ra is demonstrated by the spectra ofD-trehalose as shown
igs. 2 and 3, usingX and 1H detection, respectively. In th
pectra recorded by the original sequences (3, 29) (Figs. 2a and
a), the extra peaks, H3/C2 and H2/C3, arising from st
oupling effects are indicated by asterisks. From the pa

ntinued
Co
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92 KÖVÉR AND BATTA
ontour plots and selected cross-sections of Figs. 2b and
s evident that the spurious peaks which appeared in the sp
cquired with the conventional pulse sequences disapp

rom the maps recorded by the enhanced sequences of F
nd 1b. Therefore, we believe that for routine acquisitio
rtifact-free scalar-correlated spectra, the sequences of Fi
nd 1b are possibly the method of choice as long as

nherent sensitivity loss due to mistuning of the filter delay
2 relaxation during the extended experiments is accept
his way signals due to strong couplings cannot be attrib

o impurities of the compound. It should be noted that str
oupling artifacts could sometimes be put to good use
orrelating vicinal connectivity.

FIG. 2. Partial 2D 1H/13C correlation spectra and corresponding sel
onventional pulse sequence (3), but using echo–antiecho/TPPI coherenc
sterisks. (b) Spectrum recorded with the enhanced pulse sequence of F
250 Hz for1H. Eight transients were accumulated for each of the 256 inc
1/(21JXH)) was 3.3 ms; 2048 complex data points were acquired in F2. Zero-
nd a cosine function in F1 were applied prior to Fourier transformation. Th
he spectra have been plotted at the same threshold.
, it
tra

red
. 1a
f

. 1a
e

d
le.
d
g
y

eteronuclear Dipolar Correlation

Both theoretical (21) and experimental (20, 22, 23) analyse
f HOESY experiments demonstrate that the intensity o
trong coupling artifact can even surpass that of the direct
n unfortunate cases. Thus misinterpretation of these in
rtifacts as real dipolar correlation peaks is a potential da
nd can lead to false structural conclusions.
In earlier proposed modifications of the HOESY experim

o obtain artifact-free spectra, the application of a BIRD p
10, 20, 22) or MQ evolution (23) during t 1 leads to undesire
limination of the dipolar correlations corresponding to
onprotonated heteronuclei. This is hardly an acceptabl

d Ftraces ofa,a-D-trehalose (1.7 M in D2O). (a) Spectrum obtained with t
election for phase-sensitive detection. Strong coupling artifacts are in
1a under the same experimental conditions. Spectral widths were 504013C and
ents with a relaxation delay of 2 s;d (d9) delay was set to 1.65 ms. The filter de

g in F1, an exponential window function with line broadening of 3 Hz in2,
ho–antiecho protocol of standard Bruker software was applied for trans
ecte2
e s
ig.
rem

fillin
e ec
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93SUPPRESSION OF COUPLING ARTIFACTS IN HETERONUCLEAR CORRELATION SPECTRA
aid for artifact-free spectra, since invaluable structural in
ation is completely lost. Another simple modification of
riginal HOESY experiment involves the use of simultane

1H 60° and13C 180° pulses in the middle of the mixing per
20). A theoretical analysis (21) of the modified experimen
hows that although the proposed sequence is effecti
liminating the strong coupling artifacts, it also leads to un
ired (50–60%) attenuation of the dipolar correlations.
lso noteworthy that a modification of this type works only

he fast motion molecular regime. These limitations of
arlier methods emphasize the paramount need for a gen
pplicable approach free of the handicaps mentioned ab
Here we demonstrate that by inserting two filtering blocks,

n the preparation period and another prior to the acquisition i
riginal experiment, we can eliminate the undesired extra pea
trong coupling origin, whereas the dipolar correlations of
rotonated and nonprotonated heteronuclei are retained.

FIG. 3. Partial 2D HSQC spectra and corresponding selected F2 traces
ensitivity- and gradient-enhanced pulse sequence (29). Strong coupling ar
equence of Fig. 1b under the same experimental conditions. Eight tran
(d9) delay was set to 1.65 ms. The filter delay(1/(21JXH)) was 3.3 ms; 512

osine window function in F2, and a cosine function in F1 were applied prio
r-

s

in
-

s

e
lly
.
e
e
of
h

In the X-detected version of the HOESY experiment7–
0, 32) (Fig. 1c) anX filter is incorporated during preparati
nd an extraX( J) modulation (which can be also referred a

1H filter) of X magnetization is allowed before acquisition. T
rst filter introduces a phase inversion of the13C-bonded
roton magnetization, while protons attached to12C are no
ffected, as was discussed above in the case of scalar c

ion. TheJ-modulation interval (1H filter) applied before de
ection leads to an additional inversion of the signals of
rotonated heteronuclei, leading to a different phase mo

ion of the desired and undesired correlations. As a
utcome of the sequence, the dipolar correlations of the

onated heteronuclei, due to the double phase inversion
uced by the filters, have the same phase properties as th

he nonprotonated heteronuclei, while the signals of st
oupling origin experience only a single phase inversion
owing their elimination by appropriate phase cycling. N

,a-D-trehalose (1.7 M in D2O). (a) Spectrum obtained with the conventio
ts are indicated by asterisks. (b) Spectrum recorded with the enhanc
nts were accumulated for each of the 256 increments with a relaxationf 2 s;
mplex data points were acquired in F2. Zero-filling in both F2 and F1, a square

Fourier transformation.
ofa
tifac
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94 KÖVÉR AND BATTA
hat the above modification of the original HOESY experim
an also be applied to the gradient-enhancedX-detected
OESY variant.
In the gradient-enhanced, proton-detected heteronu

FIG. 4. Phase-sensitive 2D HOESY spectra and corresponding sele2

ulse sequence (7), using TPPI for phase-sensitive detection. Strong coup
equence of Fig. 1c under the same experimental conditions. Spectral w
or each of the 96 increments with a relaxation delay of 2 s. A mixing timtm

048 complex data points were acquired in F2. Experiment time was ca. 9 h
Hz in F2, and a squared cosine function in F1 were applied prior to Fouri
t

ar

OESY (33) experiment (Fig. 1d), the first filtering block (1H
lter) inserted in the preparation period introduces a p
nversion of the magnetization of protonated heteronuclei
o the heteronuclear one-bond coupling evolution during

Fces ofD-sucrose (1.7 M in D2O). (a) Spectrum obtained with the conventio
artifacts are indicated by asterisks. (b) Spectrum recorded with the enh
s were 7546 Hz for13C and 1313 Hz for1H. Ninety-six transients were accumula
f 1.5 s was allowed for cross-relaxation. Filter delay(1/(21JXH)) was 3.3 ms

ero-filling in F1 to 256, an exponential window function with line broadening
ransformation.
ctedtra
ling
idth
e (ix) o
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lter. The X filter inserted before acquisition generates
dditional phase inversion of the respective correlations

owing simultaneous detection of signals with identical ph

FIG. 5. Phase-sensitive, proton-detected 2D HOESY spectra and co
he conventional pulse sequence (33), using echo–antiecho/TPPI gradien
sterisks. (b) Spectrum recorded with the enhanced pulse sequence of
ach of the 256 increments with a relaxation delay of 2 s. A mixing timetmi

12 complex data points were acquired in F2. Experiment time was ca. 3 h
rior to Fourier transformation. The echo–antiecho protocol of standard
n
l-
e

roperties, i.e., those originating from the dipolar correlat
f the protonated and nonprotonated heteronuclei. Again
ignals arising from strong coupling effects experience

ponding selected F2 traces ofD-sucrose (1.7 M in D2O). (a) Spectrum obtained wi
lection for phase-sensitive detection. Strong coupling signals are ind

. 1d under the same experimental conditions. Sixteen transients were alated for
f 1.5 s was allowed for cross-relaxation. Filter delay(1/(21JXH)) was 3.3 ms
ro-filling and squared cosine window functions were applied in both F1 and F2

uker software was applied for transformation.
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96 KÖVÉR AND BATTA
ne phase inversion, which allows their efficient suppres
y concerted phase cycling of the receiver. In this case, d

he relaxation delay, broadband proton decoupling is appli
nhance the initialX magnetization by nonselective hete
uclear NOE depending on the efficiency of the dipolar cr
elaxation and the motional regime. The pulsed field grad
pplied for echo–antiecho coherence selection provide e

ent suppression of background (1H–12C) proton magnetization
eading to high-quality spectra. To reduce the diffusion-rel
ensitivity losses during the intervals between the gradi
he strength of the gradient pulse is kept at minimum,
ufficient for coherence selection. Due to the exceptional
ty of HOESY spectra and the efficient suppression of st
oupling artifacts, unambiguous observation of small he
uclear NOE enhancements becomes feasible. The re
ensitivity ofX- and1H-detected HOESY experiments depe
n several factors (e.g., the relative size of NOE enhancem

he intrinsic relaxation rates of relevant spins, and the re
ion rate) which are difficult to consider in general; howe
ur experimental results (see below) demonstrate the su
ensitivity of 1H detection.
The utility of the sequences in Figs. 1c and 1d for genera

rtifact-free HOESY spectra is demonstrated by the spec
-sucrose displayed in Figs. 4 and 5, recorded usingX and 1H
etection, respectively. Both the contour plots and the sel
2 traces taken through the 2D spectra illustrate the qual
rtifact suppression achieved by the proposed methods in
arison with the original experiments. The traces in Figs
nd 5a are taken from the spectra acquired by the original
equences (7–10, 33) and serve as reference, while the trace
igs. 4b and 5b correspond to the filter-enhanced sp
cquired using the pulse sequence of Figs. 1c and 1d, re

ively. Note that in the conventional HOESY under the app
xperimental conditions the intensities of some artifacts (
4/C3 of fructose ring, marked by F3* and F4* in the mid

race of Figs. 4a and 5a, respectively) can even surpass th
he direct peaks. In general, the intensities of the extra p
esulting from strong coupling effects (marked by asterisk
he spectra) are comparable to those of the direct di
orrelations. The lack of these intense, easily misinterpre
ignals in the filtered spectra clearly demonstrates the
iency of the proposed filtering scheme. Moreover, it is
ortant to emphasize again that the long-range dipolar c

ations of the quaternary carbons, namely the F2 ofD-sucrose
n our case, survive the double filters and show the expe
ntra- and interring heteronuclear NOE correlations (marke
1/F2, F3/F2, and G1/F2 in the contour plots of Figs. 4 an

t should be noted, however, that the proposed double-filte
pproach is not applicable for detection of NOE contact
rotonatedX nuclei with protons other than the directly bond
ne. This is because dipolar correlation of that kind exp
nces the same phase modulation as the signals arising
trong coupling effects. In this case the conventional HO
n
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xperiment can be applied provided that strong coupling i
resent in theX isotopomer spin system. Absence of str
oupling can be justified by checking the relevant spe
arameters (chemical shifts and scalar couplings). How
hen detection of intra- or intermolecular heteronuclear N
ontacts between identical sites (i.e., remote proton and p
ound to X have the same chemical shift) is desired,
-separated HOESY (34, 35) experiment can be the method
hoice, as was nicely demonstrated by Mutzenhardtet al. (35).

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we propose enhanced versions of the he
uclear scalar- and dipolar-correlated experiments that i
orate efficient filtering blocks for suppression of strong c
ling artifacts. The proposed pulse sequences yield h
uality, artifact-free spectra and allow unambiguous ass
ent of both scalar and dipolar correlations. The gen
pplicability of the filtering approach has been demonstra
oth X- and 1H-detected, as well as gradient-enhanced
hase-cycled variants of heteronuclear correlated experim
ave been tested. Finally, it is also noteworthy that the
osed filtering scheme is effective regardless of the mot
roperties of the molecules and leads to only slight sensi

oss due toT2 relaxation and/or mistuning of the filter dela
e believe that the enhanced pulse sequences can be r
ended as generally applicable methods for routine acqui
f spectra free from ABX strong coupling artifacts with p

ential applications for macromolecules, e.g., polymers
olysaccharides.

EXPERIMENTAL

All experiments were performed on a Bruker Avance DR
00 spectrometer, operating at 11.8 T, equipped with a 5

riple-resonance probe (1H/13C/15N) and actively shieldedz
radient coil. 1H and 13C 90° pulses were 11 and 13ms,
espectively. In theX-detected experiments for proton dec
ling during acquisition, the WALTZ scheme was applied
educed power (90°1H pulse of 100ms). In the proton-detecte
xperiments, the GARP sequence with a 90°X pulse of 75ms
as used for decoupling. The maximum gradient available
0 G/cm. Sine bell-shaped gradient pulses with amplitud
0 G/cm (for 13C) and 10 G/cm (for1H) were applied fo
oherence selection. All other experimental parameters
iven in the figure legends.
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